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Abstract 
Bending and horizontal deformation of a ribbed plate which is built up with many 
thin rectangular plates as shown in Fig. 1， isconsidered here 
Making use of Displacement-Shear-Equations concerning folded plate theory， we can 
express the equilibrium of shearing forces at the joint line where three or four component 
strips meet with one another， by simultaneous五nitedi任er巴nceequations with respect to 
五vecomponents of displacement， and an analytical method for solving those五nitedifference 
equations by means of五nitefourier transforms based on五niteintegration， isdiscussed. 
As numerical examples， the presenting paper deals with the simply supported ribbed 
plates subjected to lateral and horizontal loacls. 
1. lntroduction 
The structure on which we are going to study， is a plate sti旺enedin 
two mutually perpendicular directions by a system of longitudinal and trans-
verse ribs connected with it. 
'J(¥J， ¥r>?) γ(1.<.¥1'") 
iC(w-) 
χ， 'a:conti nuous numb色/1.
x，y: discr邑te numbel. 
Fig. 1. Tw口融wayribbed Plate 
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Let us call it the “Two-way ribbed plate." The structure of this kind 
has a good design e伍ciency，and is used for the steel plate deck construc-
tion of the bridge structure and a partial reinforcement of main girder， at 
which the sti妊eningcable is anchored1)，2l. 
Besides then， itcan be seen in composite construction bridges， well 
suited for short and medium range spans， the concrete deck participates in 
the stresses of the main girder to which it is bonded. 
Since the two-way ribbed plate is widely used， its stress behaviour has 
been extensively investigated by many engineers and reseachers. 
The reseaches so far made， can roughly be grouped in three categories. 
The fi.rst one stands on the base emphasizing the nature of the grid work， 
and the plate is replaced by the grid of perpendicularly intersecting T幽beams，
which are composed by ribs and platets. 
In such modelling， the shearing resistance of the plane stress in the 
plate， which is supposed to have fairly effect for some cases， isneglected. 
H. Homberg3l and F. Leonhart4l did much in this area. 
The second one is the bending theory of the orthotropic plate. It is 
natural that the two-way ribbed plate should be modeled by an orthogonal 
anisotropic plate， which is de五nedas a plate which has di旺erentelastic 
properties in two mutually perpendicular directions， in the plane of plate. 
In this case， the characteristics of the ribs which have discrete properties， 
may be averaged and the ribbed plate is replaced by a model of continuous 
media. M. T. Huber， S. P. Timoshenko and W. Cornelius are known as 
outstanding reseachers in this五eld.
The third theory is something like the theory of “Schubfeld Theorie" 
by H. Ebner6l who established it on the assumption that the plate might 
bear only the plane shear， and it is widely used for the design of the thin 
walled frame work structure. Our discussion will stand from the idea of 
the third category. 
In the bridge structure， the two-way ribbed plate is often adapted as 
the web plate or the flange plate， and the thickness of the plate is not so 
thin that we can not neglect the normal stress in the plate any more. 
Taking the effect of normal stress and of shearing stress in the plate 
into account， we use“Displacement and Shear Equation" of the folded plate 
theory. Considering this three plates of strip meet at a nodal line with 
one another， around its nodal line we have an equation of equilibrium of 
shear in which the displacements and their derivertives are included. 
Integrating the equation successively， we can get the relations between 
nodal displacements and nodal forces. Thus the fundemental五nitedifference 
equations for the stress problem of the two幽wayribbed plate is established， 
and for solving the五nitedi旺erenceequations，“Finite Integration Transform" 
is used. 
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2. Basic formulas and symbolic notations 
1) Displacement-Shear-Equations 
The shearing forces are expressed with the displacements and the normal 




Fig. 2. Folded plate element 
九(判=子(2uA+均)+÷(LARA)
T BA(X) =さ(2uB+UA) +士(SB1-SAH)
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ドt(ψ4十九)=手(UAー いJ(34B-EEA) (3 ) 
2) Finite Fourier Integration Transforms and their inverse formulars8) 
向 Letω introducethe syη'lbolic notatio汎
島[f叶12f同mZZ
Ci[f(x)] =ぎf同∞sZヱ
which are coupled with 
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i = 0，1， ・ n， x= 0，1， ••• n. 
b) Related formulas 
F or convenience sake， let us di五nethe second difference and the modi伍ed
di妊erenceas follows， 
JJ2f(x) = f(x+ 1)-2・f(x)十f(x-1)
tlf(x) = f(x+ 1)-f(x-1) 
Applying the above formulas to the sine and cosine transforms， we have 
島叫咋[ドJJ2f州γ
夙叫咋[トドオザ削的f冗(何x)]ト=一 2'sin 与Ri[f斗




Di = 2( 1-cos主)
3. Analysis of two.way ribbed plate 
The four sides of the ribbed plate are parallel to the coordinate axis 
x and y， whose positive directions are given by the arrowhead， as shown 
in Fig. 1. 
And the three components of displacements in x， y and z directions 
are denoted by u， v and 'U人
And also let the letter T be the shear flow and the letter S， the normal 
forces per unit length. 
1) Equilibrium of shearing forces at the nodal line in the x direction 
The three shearing forces and the outside surface traction along the 
nodal line parallel to the x axis on which the deck plate is intersected by 
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TY.Y+l(X) + TY.Y-l(X)+ T~(x) =ρ(x) 
which together with Eqs. (1)， (2) and (3) yields 
i凡凡]2 凡凡 N3+ 6V~ I ~'Üy十6UY+l 十 6ÜY-1+ 6V~ u} 
(_ Gt (コす ¥ Gt -1217す )uy+ ;2~ (UY+l + UY-l)ー トす叫
Gt 
一三一(ψY十1一向ー 1)+GtOxWy =ρ(x) (11) 
where 
λG与EtA2・Nox士子Etoxh枇，
EquilibriulU of shearing forces in the y-direction 2) 
Similarly in the y direction， 
[凡』ι}2'Vx+~y れ1?Nメー ~'ijV.-L- 1+ ぜjX -1 + --z;"--t'x 3 ' 6 I ~ 
ん Gt ， GtO?J ¥ Gt Gt GtO'iJ. 







Boundary conditions of the rib plate in the x and y directions 
Nfl' Nfl にto.




No" No.. ~ Gι 
TZu=-34bZ+l与〉x-Gth/UJx+II笠 (Vx-Vx)Oy 
(14) 
Equilibrium of shearing forces at the node x， y in the z direction 4) 
(15) 
(16) 
Look at the rib element， from Eq. (3) we have at once 
Gtoxhorwx.y = Gtox(Ux.Y-U~y)+(SXY-S~y) 
Gtoyh仰WXY= GtOY(VXY-VXY)十(SXy-SXy)
in which S(x)= iS(x).dx， and it is supp 吋 to be a shea切伺倒訂r叫 fおor附C白elns凶 i快de  
of the rib， so we can write it as 
(17) S(x) = OX.X+l一(PX.x十l-PX.X+l)
(175) 
where 
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住(¥r)
← '¥.0 xι(1) 
吋7匂了一一→
zC)Cめ町)
Fig. 3. Geometry of two-way ribbed System 
ぜ7x，X斗 1= resultant shearing force acting on the boundary 
PX.x十1=j:IP(z)dz
Integrating Eqs. (15) and (16) by x and y， on the assumption that u 
and v respectively may be linear with respect to x and y， we五ndthat 
G仇的立=G九{u日 X十l.Y-陣内E十ぽ廿
+yCX.X十1・ん一(yPx.X+ll~' -yP'!x:.x斗13') (18) 
G仇M仇"þιM川O~L1x'I:叩叫U内X一G仇んmイい(
+yCX.X-1'寸」んl一(yPx.x-d日3'一yP'!x:.x-l目昨山;b約1ウ) (但19町) 
G仇九い川山yhんん九。旬U山 X汀 y=G白仇叫ん~叶0句Uイ{v肘 Uむ叫いX口山一Y叫刊+1-一陥叫叫山叫イ2心)} 
+xCブY.y叫刊十刊1..1ん2一 (xPy.y科+1品|はid~一 xPy.y科刊?刊1比昨削;会約2ウ) (ロ20叫) 
トA
GtOllhOyL1yWXY-l = G叫VXy十 VX.Y-l一 (V~.Y-l+吟 y)げ
+ XCY.Y-l ・ ..12 一 (xPY.Y-d~'-xP~.Y-1132) (21) 
The equilibrium of shearing forces around the cylindrical section cen-
tering the node x，γ， yields the equation oncerning G as follows: 
yCX.X-1-vCx.x十l十xCV.y-.l-xCY.Y+1 = PXY (22) 
in which al of C can be eliminated by Eqs. (18)， (19)， (20) and (21)， and 
we come to the expression 
(176) 





By applying the procedures described in Appendix to Eqs. (11)， (12)， (13) 
and (14)， we can transform them into the equations as follows 
(An +2A叫 L1iuxy十 A12 L1:rL1~Uxy+A13L1主uh
+(Bll +2B叫 Uxy十 B12 L1~UXY十 B13μb
+ C12t1xLlyvxy十C13t1xWXY= P1 
A41L1iuh十A42L1}Uxy+B41 uh+ B42Uxy-C41t1xWXY = P2 
一(A31L1iωxy+A32 L1~Wxy) + C31(tJxUyy-tlxU~YT) 
十C32(tJyVXy-t1yv'in)= P3 
A51 L1~V~y + A52 L1~v xy + B51 vh + B52 Vxy -C51 tly'U人rY= 1~4 
(A21十2A2)L1}vxy+ A22L1YrL1}Vxy十A23L1}vh
+ (B21十2Bz)vxy+ B2L1}Vxy十B23V"xy
+ C2tJXtJyUXY + C23tJyWXY = P5 














Nox . GtOxA1 
6A1 ' 6hox 
Noy ， GtO?!A2 
622 '1 6hov 
(177) 
1 (Noグ ，GtOyA2¥
6 ¥ A2 ' 1{Ol ) 














































which are the fundermental di旺erenceequations for this case. Using for-
mulas (6)， (7)， (8) and (9)， we can perform五nitefourier integration transform 
to these equations. 
When we take the condition that the deflections and the stress com-
ponents are zero along the four edges， the boundary values in the equations 
vanish， and they become 
一(An+ 2A12) Dm・R叫 Si[Uxy]十A1ZD前 D乞 lt制 Si[UXy] 
-AI3D怖 R制 Si[uh] +(Bn + 2B1Z) RmSi[UXY] 
-B1ZDiR制民[Uxy]+BI3R制民[uh]
mπ 
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-(AZ1 +2Azz) D乞8拙 Ri[VXY]+ AzZDiD刑 J証明島[V.y] 




-4CZ2・Sln一五 sin '~.- Rm8j [Uxy] + 2C23 sin i:_ 8mBi [Wyy] = P5 (33) 
which can be written in 
K.U=P (34) 
where 
Kロ Ia1 alZ α13 正l14 α15 U= J~，nSi [Uxy] P=/Pl 
α'21 a2 a23 a24 a25 R明 Bi[U~y] Pz 
a31 α3Z α3 α34 a35 8明島[Wxy] P3 
a41 a4Z a43 a4 a45 札 Ri[vxy] P4 
a51 α52 a53 α54 a5 仇 Ri[吟y] P5 
(~政z ， Etoxhox G九引1-cosmπ) α11=-2 一一』一1一十 3A1 6hox ) ¥ ~ v~0 n 
十~(乎十乎)(1一∞sケ)(1-cos引-生ι-2?(1-cosZ)
GtoxAl 1 (Etoxhox ， GtoxAl ¥ (， mπ¥ 
一一一 一一一一I -r-~，--II .l-COS--I 
hox 3 ¥ A1 hox )γ n ) 
一 mπ 《




























_ Z:π . 
Gぉ =GtOY sin T' a41 =α42 = 0， a43 = a34 
(179) 
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α 一 立弘主主_')(E包品ι一立h主i(l-cos i;ri 叫一一 hov ベ 322 6九八よ LU" k ) 
Gtov2 1 ( Etoyh仰 ，GtOy22 ¥人命¥一一一--一一一一一一1一一一-一一二一十←ー-一一 1.1 -cos -，-1 ん。v 3 ¥え2 hov )γ ん/
a51 = a15 ， a52 = a25 ， a53 =αぉ， a54 = a45 
向内(~以1 . Et，山 Gω~i( 1-∞tπ 一 一一一一十一一一一←一一一←一一-"-lll-cos-，-1
5ー ペ λ2 322 6hov八 osん/
+ : ( E!21_+ G.o.z V 1_ (~()S mπ¥(τ 州 Gω2qGti2/1-s mπ} 百円7 十~)\.l一COSn")\l 一C0527j-1i7-勺了いーω n)




{( 以引) M ) 1ー す Nx+ず rSi[UXY]
jν( 1 Di ¥ Nx . Nox 1 にt仏ox2ん1(n ct r '7. 1 I c'i r ~ _2: ，  
=叩(札l1い一τj片〕τ7一十つすzt出~;f汁i凶&削附仙[μ比伽Llxムω互ど凶山んu附μ町X汀y]十 二〕ど三i百瓦Ox司:"¥ロ2秩削仰[μμ伶ωb叶仙]什+哨夙削帥仰山[1，い悌比μ吟略恥l~らELL吋+日吋+.IY]げl
一-G2ω仇」ん1(求先J一る&J丹刈a叫州)(2 島削仰[い凶u
Jん7r( _ . _.. _ ¥ 文口ι( . . _.. . _¥ -2
v 
sin云同[VX+.1Y]-Ri [Vx.y]) 十 u~~ox ~8i[Wx+ .lY]一則的 y]) (36) 
守2仁川~y] -怒設?ツ刊川8瓜札州明」品九n[伽 h]い+念ιf叫t刈S札削勾叫J品るべ[
+ な子刊(←2仇削附[Vxy]町町叶山X汀d山Y寸計]い+叫s瓜杭札削帥ヲ勿制'm[均J点bべ.vヤVx口叫…ιYれ山4十叶+1]一2 札削川[い川U
(.. . _ ¥入7一三弓?2苧也(8，μ何N札削抽m[伊ωX…Y叫山刈止+刊+1] 一-8札削帥冊'm[~伊Mτ印U汀司])一寸ずv 札叫州[伊ψ九如ωX汀y] 同
-ず)Ny+~y}S，n[Vxy] {( 1 乃 .q
jν(， D =寸i札(いト1ト一一1否fiど;7ム+ 五?汁i札削[μd山 l十τ瓦応7討¥2札削[比凶U均叫b]十札削[V~吟2bいいY叫刊+l]) ι」吋1句りj 
一4ω仇2(J先z一示示J夕丹刈D仏叫州叫Jぷ)(2，8，川s札削哨m[VいUむ匂叶山Z汀y]計い十仇削帥iヤ[Vx.Y町知b山X口叫…刊+l]壮1
(T> r 1 n r 1 ¥， 3Gt，旬 ("'1 f___ 1 cf f____ ，¥ 一τ sin "~' l同B昆昆払引7η叫1n[凡[uι，
(38) 
(180) 
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4. Numerical examples 
In order to illustrate the numerical results obtained by the method 



































Fig. 5. a~ and at Diagraw (E=348ωkgjcm2， v=O) 
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The computation was carried on by F ACOM 230-60 in HOKKAIDO 
university which is an electric digital computor with 80 K core memories. 
CPU time occupied in a cycle of stress calculation and its output was only 
20 seconds for each cases. 
a) Simply supported two-way ribbed plate subjected to a lateral 
concentrated load at the center of plate 
E=34800 kgJcm2，ν=0.0， t=0.3 cm，九=toy=0.5cm， A1=ib=10 cm， hox 
=hoy=6 cm， n=8， k=6， P=1 kg. 
b) Simply supported two-way ribbed plate subjected to surface 
tractions parallel to xy plane 
E=34800 kgJcm2，ν=0.0， t=0.3 cm， to"，= tOY =0.5 cm，え1=A2= 10 cm， h加
=hoy=6 cm，η=8， k=6， P"，= 1 kgJcm. 
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The solutions of the ribbed plate we have discussed here is analytical 
method of solving the五nitedi妊erenceequations. The actual system can be 
reduced to the discrete model starting with the Displacement-shear equation 
of a folded plate element. Thus obtained equation is easily solved by means 
of“Finite Integration Transformぺ
(183) 
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The numerical results will be checked by the experimental one. And 
the method used in this discussion will be extended to analysis of sandwitch 
ribbed plate， trussed plate and as such. 
The stiffness matrix for the prescribed numerical computation may be 
said up to 5 x n x k one when we follow the way of usua:l folded plated 
theory， whereas the method mentioned above needs only 5 x 5 matrix. 
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Appendix 
To五ndthe discrete relation of the di旺erentialequation， a method of 
the successive integration by S. G. Nomachi will be introduced. 
Suppose the interval of two adjacent point be small enough to assume 
that a part of linear variation takes a most important one in that reign 
and the higher order term is neglected in comparison with it. 
To make further discussion simple， let us begin with the equation; 
Kuy+ G1Uy+ G2Wy = P(x) (39) 
We take as approximate values of external surface tractions distribute along 
the line of intersection in the x direction as 
P(x)口九(1-~)十九1(す) (40) 
The Eq. (39) is rewritten in 
(184) 
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取汁G1Uxy(1-~ )+G1UX+'IY(す)
+G山一九Y(1-{-)一九lY(す)= 0 (41) 
Integrating it with respect to x， and regulating the integral constant as 
to satisfy the condition for X=O， and taking that the value on the left side 
of a certain point should be equal to the one on the right side of it， into 
account， we have 
( X2 ¥ _ ( X2 
KUy+Gμ Ix一 )+G1UX+，IY( ~-1 ) ¥ -2A
1 
) -t-Lrl UX+， ¥ 2え~)-t-Lr2Wy
九y(x一長)九十lY(長)=仰Xy+G2WXY (42) 
And substituting 
川)=町中-f)+叫 +1.Y(~ ) (43) 
into Eq. (42)， and integrating again from x=O to x=ん wefi.nd that 
Ai ぇiK(ux十1Y-uxE)+G11IUxy+G117h1y+G2??(却 XY+即日y)
一(Pイ十九+1yi)=仰汀+G2Wyy)A1 (44) 
Putting A1 for x in (42)， and multiplying it byん wehave 
Ai ， ， Ai
(Kux+1.Y十G2WX+1川 +G2' (Uxy+UX+l，y)一言(PX.1十九十1.Y)
= (KUxy+G2切 XY)A1 (45) 





+iPXIY+与Pxy= (Kux川 2初日)A1 (47) 
Then subtracting Eq. (47) from Eq. (44)， the pequired di妊erenceequation is 
obtained as follows. 
Ai A2 _. ，，，，2-. ，A1" A _.. Ai 
K43ux.y+G11543uxy十G1Aiuxy十15G24zwxyz否 il5，Pxy+AiPxy (48) 
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